Nilar bi-polar NiMH battery energy storage at Vakbeurs Energie
Show in Netherlands
Between October 10th – 12th energy professionals have the opportunity to meet Nilar and the Dutch distributor Indutecc Industrial Solutions at
Vakbeurs Energie Show 2017 in ‘S-Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands. Together with Indutecc, Nilar will showcase the Nilar 48kWh battery
energy storage rack solution, the high capacity energy storage that can be scaled with increments of 48kWh. Visitors will be able to explore
the rack system which is based on the safe and reliable nickel metal hydride (NiMH) chemistry. Nilar representatives will be available during the
fair to inform about how Modular Bi-polar battery technology with long service life and quality assurance, from battery cell to functional system,
can satisfy your needs. Read more about Nilar at: www.nilar.com
Visit Nilar and Indutecc in Booth 06.D014.
About Indutecc Industrial Solutions
Indutecc is a supplier of innovative solutions for the electro technical industry. The Nilar distributor offers total or partial solutions of top-class
products for Sustainable Energy concepts like solar power, storage and energy management systems. Indutecc derive from a long history of
reliability and transparency. This is reflected in their focus on long-term relationships with customers. Read more about Indutecc at:
www.indutecc.com
About Vakbeurs Energie
The Vakbeurs Energie Show is the Business-to-Business platform where renewable energy professionals meet to explore the latest news and
innovations regarding energy consumption saving measures, purchase and sale of energy, renewable energy, energy management and more.
During the largest energy fair in the Netherlands, visitors can connect with other professionals, see live product demonstrations and enjoy
lectures. The fair takes place at the Brabanthallen in ‘S-Hertogenbosch, Netherlands, between October 10th - 12th. For more information, visit:
www.energievakbeurs.nl
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About Nilar
Nilar brings you the next generation in modular power technology with the bi-polar NiMH energy storage. The unique construction of the
battery delivers incredible power and reliability from a lighter, smaller and greener unit. Furthermore, the modular design allows batteries to be
coupled in parallel and series to deliver the power and capacity required to meet virtually any need. Put simply, Nilar batteries deliver more
from less.
Since it was founded in 2000 by two of the leading experts from the battery branch, Nilar has always sought to challenge the norms of the
battery industry. From its two R&D departments in the USA and Sweden, the company has revolutionized the way industrial batteries are
constructed – developing a unique energy storage system that can be easily scaled to fit different applications. Today, the batteries are
produced at the company’s state-of-the-art factory in Sweden. Read more about Nilar at: www.nilar.com

